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the concept of protecting seni or water users from having
their supplies diminished by newcomers developing
water supplies later in time. In a pri or app ropriati on
system, water rights are n ot inherent in la nd ownership,
and pr iorities a re establish ed based on dates that water
is appropriated. Water law in 29 eastern st ates is based
primarily on the riparian doctrine.
The prior
appr opria tion doctrine governs water rights in nine
western states. Ten other states, in cluding Texas,
originally had ripa rian system s but later converted to
appropriati on systems while preserving existing riparian
rights. The remaining states, Hawaii and Louisiana,
have unique types of hybrid systems (Rice and White
1991; Getches 1997). To assist states in formulating
water rights systems, the Water Law Committee of the
American Society of Civil Engineers recently publish ed
a model water code for riparian rights (Dellapenna
1997) and is in the process of publishing a model code
for prior appropr iation systems.

INTRODUCTION
Allocation of water resources among different en tities
is a key aspect of river basin management that becomes
particularly important as demands approach and
exceed supplies. Streamflow and r eservoir storage
capacity in major river basin s are typically shar ed by
many water users. Water rights systems pr ovide a
basis to (1) allocate resources amon g users, (2) protect
existing users from h aving th eir suppli es diminished
by new users, and (3) govern t he shar ing of limi ted
strea mflow and water in storage during drought s when
supplies are inadequa te to meet all needs. Water rights
have historically pl ayed a greater role in reservoir
system operations in the mor e arid wester n sta tes of the
United States than in the eastern states with more
abundant water resources. However, water rights are
growing in importance throughout the nation with
increasin g demands on lim ited water resources.

The experience of the state of Texas illustrates the
issues involved in managing reservoir systems within a
water rights fram ework. During th e past three decades,
the state has established two surface water rights
permitting systems similar to those of other western
states (Skillern 1988). One water rights system has
been developed in the Lower Rio Grande Valley, and
another otherwise statewide system is administ ered for
the remainder of the state. Water ri ghts have become a
governing consideration in reservoir management
throughout the state. Major efforts are presently
underway for expanding capabilit ies for water
management within this institutional setting. The
issues and complexities encountered in Texas are
representative of other states as well.

The institutional framework for reservoir system
management may involve an hier archy of water
allocation systems. For example, the water resour ces
of the Rio Grande, Colorado, and Columbia River
Basins are allocated between nations by treaty. In
these and other major river basin s, water is allocated
among states through r iver basin comp acts and other
means. Within individual states, water is shared by
river authorities, municipal water distr icts, cities,
irr igation districts, individual farmers, industries, and
private citizens through water rights systems. A water
district or river authority distributes water to its
customers in accordance with contract ual
commitments.
A water rig ht is th e legal right for an entity to store,
regulat e, and/or divert water for beneficial use. Wa ter
rights systems are established primarily at the state
level and vary between states. Legal rights to the use
of streamflow ar e generally based on two alternative
doctrines, riparian and prior appropriation. The basic
concept of the riparian doctrine is that water rights are
incidental to the ownership of land adjacent t o a
stream. The prior appr opria tion doctrine is based on

The objective of the paper is to use the state of Texas as
a case study to outline key considerations in:
C developing and administerin g a water allocati on
system
C modeling reservoir/river systems and assessing
water availability/reliability within the framework
of a allocation system
The paper fir st describes water allocation in the state
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reserves are resulting in incr easing demands on the
surface water resour ces of the state. Grou ndwater use
has significantly exceeded recharge for many years
resulting in water level declin es in several of the major
aquifer systems. In 1980, about 61% of the water use in
the state was supplied from ground wat er and 39% from
surface supply. In 1990, ground water supplied 47%
and surface water 53 % of the total wat er use. The sh ift
from groundwater to surface water is expected to
continue.

and then highlights issues and complexities identified
in a review of the Texas experi ence.
WATER MANAGEMENT IN TEXAS
Texas is a large state with diverse geogr aphy,
econ omy, climate, and water resources. For example,
mean annual precipitation varies from 8 inches (20
cm) at El Paso, on the Rio Grande in arid West Texas,
to over 56 in (140 cm) in the humid lower Sabine
River Basin in East Texas. The major river basins and
larger cities of the state are shown in Figure 1.

Water resources development and management in Texas
is greatly influenced by the n eed to be pr epared for
infrequent severe droughts. Typical ly in the ma jority of
the reservoirs, storage capacity is sized to provide
dependable supplies during a severe multiple-year
drought, and drawdowns are minimal in wet years. The
present wat er rights system, with current demands and
development, has not been tested by a major drought
comparable to those of the 1910's, 1930's, an d 1950's.
The hydrologically most severe drought of record in
Texas began in 1950 a nd ended in April 1957 with one
of the largest floods on record. Although severe dry
conditions and reservoir drawdowns such as the 19951996 drought have occurred periodically, the last
several decades have been characterized by relatively
abundant precipitation and str eamflow compared to the
droughts of the 1950's an d earlier peri ods.

Texas is ill ustrative of a full range of small to large
reservoirs operated by a variety of entities.
Conser vation stora ge capa cities totaling 40 million
acre-feet (50 billion m3) and flood contr ol capacities
totaling 19 million ac-ft (23 bil lion m3) are provid ed by
189 major reservoirs with individual capacities of
5,000 acre-feet (6,170,000 m3) or greater. Although
there are several thousand smaller reservoirs, the 189
reservoirs with at least 5,000 ac-ft capacity account for
over 95% of the stora ge cap aci ty in the state. Lake
Texoma on the Red River an d Amistad Reservoir on
the Rio Grande are the largest reservoirs in the state
with capacities of 5.3 and 5.1 million ac-ft (6.6 and 6.3
billion m3). Two reservoirs on th e Rio Grande,
operated by the International Boundary and Water
Commission, and 32 U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
reservoirs in eight other river basins account for about
43% of the conservation storage capacity and 89% of
the flood control storage capacity in the 189 major
reservoirs. Nineteen r iver authorities play key roles in
comprehensive development and management of the
water resources of all or portions of several river
basins. The river authorities contract for storage
capacity in federal reservoirs as well as construct and
operate nonfed eral reser voirs. Water distri cts, cities,
and electric power companies al so own and operate a
number of the major reservoirs.

Historical Development of Water Rights in Texas
Rights to use streamflow in Texas have been grant ed
historically under Span ish, Mexican, Republic of Texas,
and State of Texas laws. Early water r ights were based
on various versions of the riparian doctrine. The prior
appr opria tion doctrine was a dopted in the 1890's, while
still maintaining existing riparian rights. An essentially
unmanageable system evolved, with various types of
water rights existi ng sim ultaneously, with many rights
being unrecorded . The droug ht of the 1950’s motivated
a 20-plus year effort to merge the n umerous var ied
rights into a unified permit system. The 1995-1996
drought provided an impetus for further refinem ents.
Two somewhat similar but yet distinctly different water
rights systems have been developed, one in the Lower
Rio Grande Valley and an other for th e rest of the stat e.

Texas partici pates in five in terstate river compacts
admin istered by commissions representing the member
states. The rivers and the dates the compacts became
effective are Rio Grande (1939), Pecos (1948),
Canadian (1952), Sabine (1954), and Red (1980). The
purposes of the interstate compacts are to provid e for
equitable apportion ment of water between the sta tes
and to facilitate cooperative planning and
management.

The Rio Grande is unique relati ve to the other r iver
basins of Texas from several perspectives. It is an
international river shared by two nation s. The Lower
Rio Grande Valley accounts for the majority of the
surface water irr igation in Texas. The in tensi ve

Popula tion growth and diminishing groundwater
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permit system was initiated in 1968 and completed in
the late 1980's. All unrecorded claims were required to
be filed with the Texas Water Rights Commission.
Minor exceptions were made for those using only small
quanti ties of water for domestic and livestock purposes.
Claims were recognized only if valid under existing law
and only to the extent of the maximum actual beneficial
use of water without waste during any year from 1963
through 1967. Statewide 11,600 unrecorded claims
were filed. Most were for riparian rights sin ce most
appropriative rights were already recorded. More than
half the claims were rejected because th ey showed no
water use durin g the base peri od. Shortl y after
receiving the claims, th e Texas Water Rights
Commi ssion initiated a series of admi nist rative
adjudications of water rights by river segment, and
permits called certificates of adjudication were issued.
The adjudication process was essentially completed in
the late 1980’s. With the permit system now in place,
applications for additional water right s are submit ted
and processed following prescribed procedures.

agricultural production of the region depends al most
exclusively on the Rio Gra nde with little use of
groundwater. Other major irrigation regions of the
state rely primarily on groundwater. The water rights
system for the Lower Rio Grande was developed
separately and has distinct differences from the rest of
the state, particularly in regard to the priority system
and water mast er operations.
A map of the entire 356,000 mi2 (870,000 km2) Rio
Grande Basin is pr ovided as Figure 2. Only about
176,000 mi2 of the basin act ually contri butes runoff to
the Rio Grande. The non-contributing areas drain into
internal closed subbasins.
About 50% of the
contributing watershed lies in the United States, and
about 26% is in Texas. The Texas por tion of the Rio
Grande Basin encomp asses about 18% of the state.
Fort Quitman, located 90 miles downstream of the City
of El Paso, is a key location in the both the
international and state water alloca tion systems. Fort
Quitman is 1,150 river mi les above the Gulf of
Mexico. The Texas share of the waters of the Rio
Grande below Fort Quitman was allocated among
numerous water rights holders in conjunction with a
massi ve lawsui t, State of Texas v. Hidalgo County
Water Control and Improvement District No. 18,
commonly called the Lower Rio Grand e Valley Water
Case. The lawsuit was filed in 1956, the trial was held
in 1964-1966, and the final judgment of the appellate
court was filed in 196 9. In 197 1, the Texas Water
Rights Commission adopted rules and regulations
implementing the court decision. The assort ed
versions of riparian an d appropr iative rights were
combined into a permit system. The litigants in the
Rio Grande law suit included 42 water districts and
2,500 individu als. More th an 90 la wyers appeared
before the court. The expense and effort involved
demonstr ated the im practicalit y of a purely judicial
determination of water rights for the entire state and
led to enactment of the Water Rights Adjudication Act
of 1967 (Templer 1981).

Unlike other western states with groundwater permit
systems, groundwater ri ghts in Texas are based
essentially on the common law rule allowing land
owners to pump as mu ch water as they wish from under
their land. The water rights permit system applies only
to surface water.
Some centr aliz ed agen cy has admin ister ed some type of
water rights system statewide since 1913. However, the
agencies and water rights system have chan ged over
time. The Board of Water Engineers was established in
1913; reorganiz ed as the Texas Water Commission in
1962; and renamed the Texas Water Rights
Commi ssion in 19 65 with non-water rights functions
being transferred to the Texas Water Development
Board which had been previously created in 1957. In
1977, the Texas Department of Water Resources was
created by combining the Water Rights Commission,
Water Developmen t Board, and Wa ter Qua lity Board.
In 1985, the Texas Dep artmen t of Water Resources was
dissolved, and the Texas Wa ter Commission and Texas
Water Development Board became separa te agencies.
The Texas Water Development Board is respon sible for
developing and updating the State Water Plan and
administering an arra y of finan cial a ssistance programs.
The Texas Natural Resource Conser vation Commi ssion
was created in 1993 by merging th e Texas Water
Commission and Texas Air Quality Board.

The present surface water rights system applicable to
all of Texas, except for th e Rio Grande below Fort
Quitman, was established pursuant to the Water Rights
Adjudi cation Act passed by the state legislature in
1967. Th e stated purpose of the Act was to require a
recording of all claims for water right s which were not
already recorded, to limit the exercise of those claims
to actual use, and to provide for the adjudication and
admi nistration of water rights. The adjudication
process required to merge all ex isting rights in to a
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The Texas Natural Resource Conservation
Commission (TNRCC) is one of the largest and most
comprehensive state envir onmenta l protection agencies
in the nation. The TNRCC con sists of three full-time
commissioners appointed by the governor and a
professional and administrative staff of over 3,000
employees. Water rights represent just one of many
statewide regulatory responsibilities of the TNRCC.

person. The Lower Rio Grande Valley has been the
only region of Texas with an active water ma rket in the
past. In 1993, the Texas Legislature established a
statewide water bank to be administered by the Texas
Water Development Board. Alth ough t ran sfers ca n be
accomplished independently of the water bank, the
program was created to encourage an d facilitat e water
marketing, transfer, and reallocation.

The TNRCC presen tly adm inisters about 7,000 active
water rights permits including about 1,600 rights in
the Lower Rio Grande Valley. Numerous other claims
and permits h ave been canceled d ue to lack of water
use or other reasons. The rights ar e held by river
authoriti es, cities, municipal water distr icts, irr igation
districts, individual farmers, companies, and private
citizens. Water rights are granted by a state licen se, or
permit, which allows th e holder to divert a specified
amount of water annually at a specific location, for a
specific purpose, an d to stor e water in reservoirs of
specified capacity. Th e water allocat ion system
described next is applicable to the entire state, except
there are significant differences for the Rio Grande
below Fort Quitman, which are noted in the
discussion.

The legal righ t to use or sell the water fr om a reservoir
is usually gr anted to th e owner prior to const ruction of
the project. Man y reservoi rs ar e owned and operated by
cities to provide water to their citiz ens for domestic,
public, and commercial use. The city holds the permit
or water rig ht an d sells the wat er to its citi zen
customers. Anoth er comm on case is a reservoir or
system of several reservoirs owned and operated by a
river authority which sells the water to a nu mber of
cities, water districts, in dustries, businesses, a nd/or
irrigat ors. The r iver authority hol ds the water right
permit. The entities that purchase the water from the
river authority are not required to hold a water right.
The river authority operates the reservoirs to meet its
contractual obligations to its customers. The nonfederal
project sponsors which con tract for the conservation
storage in federal reservoirs are responsible for
obtaining the appropriate water rights permits through
the TNRCC.

Anyone m ay submit an applicati on to the TNRCC for
a new water ri ght or to ch ange th eir existi ng water
right at any time. The TNRCC will approve the
application if unappropriated water is available, a
beneficial use of the water is contemplated, water
conser vation will be practiced, existing water rights
are not impaired, and the water use is n ot detrimental
to the public welfare. After a pprova l of an application,
the TNRCC issues a permit giving the applicant the
right to use a stated amount of water i n a prescr ibed
manner. Once the righ t to the use of water has been
perfected by the issuance of a permit by the TNRCC
and the subsequen t beneficial u se of the wa ter by the
permitt ee, the water authorized to be appropriated
under the terms of the parti cular per mit is n ot subject
to further appropriation until the permit is canceled.
A permit m ay be canceled if water is not used during
a 10-year period. The Rio Grand e has been over
appropr iated for many years wi th n o new rights for
additional water use being granted. However, rights
are commonly transferred between users in the Rio
Grande Basin.

Individual farmers, industr ies, and cities also hold water
rights permits not associated with reservoirs. In several
of the river basins, a n umber of reservoir operators, all
holding appropriate water rights permits, operate
reservoirs in the same basin. Reservoir operators are
required to make releases, typically not exceeding
inflows, to allow senior downstream users not
associated with the reservoir access to th e water for
which they are legally entitled.
Although water-master operations are common in other
western states, the Rio Grande and South Texas watermaster offices, which are components of the TNRCC,
are the only such program s in Texas. A water -master
office has administered water right s and accoun ted for
water use in the Rio Grande Basin since the 1960's.
The South Texas water-master was establi shed in the
late 1980's to administer water rights allocations in the
Guadalup e, Nueces, and San Anton io River Basins.
Plans durin g the 1980's to establish water-master
programs throughout the state have been aban doned due
to political considerations. The TNRCC responds to

A water permit holder has no actual ti tle to the water
but only a r ight to use the water. However, a water
right can be sold, leased, or tr ansferr ed to another
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reports of illegal water use anywhere in the state.
However, with the exception of the Lower Rio Grande
Val ley, water withdrawals are not routinely monitored.

provides for delivery of 60,000 acre-feet/year of Rio
Grande water to Mexico in the El Paso-Juarez Valley
above Fort Quitman, Texas. Elephant Butte Reservoir
in New Mexico, operated by th e U.S. Bureau of
Reclamation, and the American and International
diversion dams near El Paso, operated by the
International Bounda ry and Water Commission
(IBWC), have been constructed to implement the water
allocation provisions of the treaty. The treaty further
provides that if water is unavailable, the amount
allocated to Mexico shall be diminished in the same
proportion as water delivered to irrigate lands in the
United States. This provision has been invoked in about
a third of the years since 1951.

The Texas Wa ter Code is based on the pr ior
appr opria tion doctrine. For permits issued during the
adjudicati on of existing rights pursuant to the Water
Rights Adjudication Act of 1967, priority dates were
established based on historical legal rights and actual
water use. Since completion of the adjudicat ion
process, priorities for additional new rights are based
upon the dates that the permit applications ar e filed.
In general , senior wat er users ar e legally protected
from more junior appropriators taking their water.
However, a provision of the Texas Water Code, known
as the Wagstaff Act, is an exception to this rule. The
Wagstaff Act, originally enacted in 1931, states that
"Any appr opria tion made after May 17, 1931 for any
purpose other than domestic or municipal use is
subject to the right of any city or town to make furth er
appr opria tion of the water without paying for the
water." The implications of the Wagstaff Act have n ot
yet been defined by court cases. Major appropriations
by cities under the Wagstaff Act have not occurr ed to
date. However, the stature is expected to become
increasingly important as demands on limited
resources intensify.

The Rio Grande Compact approved by the legislatu res
of Colorado, New Mexico, and Texas in 1939 allocated
the uncommitted waters of the Rio Grande above Fort
Quitman. The Pecos River Compact adopted in 1949
allocates the waters of that tributary between Texas and
New Mexico.
The 1944 Water Treaty expan ded the Inter national
Boundary Commission to the International Boundary
and Water Commission (IBWC), provided for the
distr ibution of waters of the Rio Grande from Fort
Quitman to the Gulf of Mexico between the two nations,
and auth orized const ruction of Amistad an d Falcon
Reservoirs. The 1944 Treaty also includes provisions
for allocation of the waters of the Colorado River.

For the Lower Rio Grande, pr iorities were set in
conjun ction with the previously discussed lawsuit.
Water rights are divided int o three categories.
Municipal rights have the highest priority. Irrigation
rights are divided into Class A and Class B rights,
with Class A righ ts receiving more stora ge in Falcon
and Amistad Reservoirs storage accounts in the
alloca tion procedure described next. Although this
weighted priority system for irrigation rights has little
significance during years of plentiful water, its effect
in water-short years is to distribute the shortage among
all users, with the greater shortages occurring on lands
with Class B water righ ts.

The International Amistad and Falcon Reservoirs are
operated by the IBWC primarily for flood control and
water supply for the Lower Rio Grande Valley and also
provide hydroelectric power and recreation. Amistad
Reservoir contains 3,380,000 acre-feet of conservation
storage and 1,740,000 ac-ft of flood control storag e.
Falcon Reservoir cont ains 2,670,000 ac-ft of
conservation storage and 510,000 ac-ft of flood contr ol
storage. In accordance with the 1944 Trea ty, the United
States has 56.2% and 58.6% of th e conser vation storage
capacity of Amistad and Falcon, respectively, with
Mexico owning the remaining conservation storage
capacity. The IBWC operates the Anzaldus and
Retamal Dams on the lower reach of the Rio Grande to
facilitate diversions. The tra vel time for relea ses from
Falcon Reservoir to reach the most downstream
diversion locations is about a week. The Retamal and
Anzaldus diversion dams and Falcon and Amistad
storage dams are at r iver miles 133, 170, 275, and 574,
respectively, on th e Rio Gra nde above the Gulf of
Mexico.

Allocation of the Waters of the Rio Grande
Allocation of the water resources of the Rio Grande
Basin is governed by two international treaties and two
interstate compacts. Allocation of the Texas shar e of
the waters to irrigators, cities, and other users is based
on sta te law.
A 1906 Treaty between the United States and Mexico
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allocated among all the irrigation allottees. The storage
is basically allocated in proportion to annual diversion
rights, except the Class A rights ar e multiplied by a
factor of 1.7 to allow them a greater stora ge all ocation
than Class B rights. Other provisions include limiting
each storage allotment t o not exceed mor e than 1.41
times its authorized diversion right. If an irrigation
right does not use water for two consecutive years, its
stora ge account is reduced to zero.

Strea mflows into Falcon and Am istad Reservoirs are
also alloca ted between th e two countries. Flows on a
number of major tributaries named in the treaty are
gaged and allocated as specified by the treaty. All
other flows not otherwise al located are divided equally
between the two countries. Mexico receives all the
flows from several specified Mexican tributaries and
two-thirds of the flows from other specified tributar ies.
The United States receives all the flows from certain
U.S. tributaries and one-third of the flows from the
other specified tributaries.
Computations are
performed weekly to allocate the reservoir inflow and
evaporation volumes which are combined with
recorded releases to determine the amount of water
that each countr y has in stor age.

MODELING AND ANALYSIS CAPABILITIES
Effective manag ement of the high ly variable water
resour ces of a river basin requi res an understa nding of
the reliability with which various quantities of water can
be supplied, under various condition s, within
institutional constraints.
Two general types of
simulati on models are envisioned. Long-term planning
models support planning studies and preparation and
evalua tion of permit applications.
Drought
management models support decisions regarding
curtailing water use and other actions during the weeks
and months ah ead given known storage levels today.
Although the second type of model is being considered,
efforts to date in t he state h ave focused on the first type.
The following discussion of computer modeling
capabilities first addresses statewide efforts excluding
the Rio Grande, with a later section focusing
specifically on modeling the Rio Grande system.

The IBWC is totally responsible for flood control
operations.
Hydroelectric power generation is
essentially limited to using water relea sed an yway for
other purposes. Th e United States share of the water
supply storage in Amistad a nd Falcon Reservoirs is
used to meet demands i n the lower basin adm inister ed
by the TNRCC in accordance with the water rights
system. Irrigation districts, individual farmers, and
cities communica te their water needs directly to the
TNRCC Water-Master Office, which in turn schedules
releases from the Falcon and Amistad Reservoirs. The
IWBC makes releases as directed by the TNRCC
Water-master. The Water -master Office maintain s a
weekly accounting of the amount of water used and the
amount of water in reservoir storage allocated to each
of the 1,600 water rights accounts. The Waster -master
supervises the distribution of all water diverted from
the Rio Grande in Texas below Fort Quitman. Most of
the water is used in the very productive agricultural
region below Falcon Reservoir.

Statewide Reservoir/River System Modeling
Under the prior appr opria tion doctrine, an application
for a water use per mit can be approved only if water is
available and its use does not impa ir vested water
rights. Thus, the TNRCC must determine the amount
of water available for appropriation at various locations
in each river basin of the state. The impacts of
proposed water management plans on existing water
rights must be evaluated.

The Water-Master perform s computations each week
to allocate the United States share of the storage in
Amistad and Falcon Reservoirs to ea ch of the 1,600
water rights accounts. The allocation rules include
first provid ing a reserve of 225 ,000 acre-feet in
Amistad and Falcon Reservoirs for domest ic,
municipal, and industrial uses, which is called the
municipal pool. Next, available water is allocated to
an operating reserve that fluctuates between 380,000
ac-ft and 275,000 ac-ft, depending on the amount of
water in storage. The operating reser ve provides for
loss of water by seepage and evaporation, adjustments
required as the Unit ed States-Mexico water ownership
computations are finalized each mon th, an d emergency
requirement s. The remaining water in storage is

Water availability models for eight of the major river
basins (Brazos, Colorado, Guadalupe, Lavaca, Nueces,
San Antonio, San Jacinto, Trinit y) were developed
during the 1970’s and 1980’s in conjunction with the
water rights adjudication process. Th e models consist
of computer programs and data files for analyzing
alloca tion of the surface waters of each river basin
under the water rights system. The primary pur pose of
the models was to determin e unappr opriated
streamflows. Data from past runs of the models are still
used along with other information to evaluate permit
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area relati onships.

applications. However, the Fortran programs are no
longer operative and have not been executed in recent
years.

The models simulate capabilities for m eeting water
demand requirements, reflecting current water rights
and reser voir facilit ies, durin g each month of a
hypothetical assumed r epetition of hi storical hydrol ogy,
represen ted by naturalized flow and evaporation rate
sequences covering the histori cal period-of-analysis.
Model output includes an arrayof information including
reliability indi ces for satisfying water rights
requirements and unappropriated flows still remaining
after the water rights are satisfied.

The Water Rights Analysis Package (Wurbs and Dunn
1996) is a recently developed generalized
river/reservoir system simulation model based on the
Texas water rights permit system. This model has
been applied to th ree river basin s (Brazos, Sa n Jaci nto,
Lavaca) to update pr evious water availability analyses.
Senate Bill 1 enacted by the Texas Legislature in 1997
is having a major im pact on water resources planning
and management in th e state. The Act provides for
development of comprehensive regional plan s for
water management which are to be incorporated into
a statewide plan. Another provision of Senate Bill 1
author izes the TNRCC to expan d modeling capabilities
in support of water rights a dministr ation functions.
Funds have been appropriated and a schedule
manda ted to develop models for 22 river basins, which
cover the entire state except for the Rio Grande Basin.
Models for six basins m ust be completed by December
1999, and the remaining 16 basins completed by
December 2001.

Modeling the Rio Gran de System
The IBWC and others have performed various modeling
studies over the past sever al decades. The Lower Rio
Grande Valley Development Council, Valley Water
Policy and Mana gement Council, a nd Texas Water
Development Board are currently conducting a
comprehensive study of the Lower Rio Grande Basin to
develop an integrated water man agement plan.
Participates in the study i nclude Turn er Collie &
Braden, Inc., Perez/Freese & Nichols, In c., Freese &
Nichols, Inc., other consultin g firms, a nd Texas A&M
Uni versit y. Modeling capabil ities are being investi gated
as one compon ent of t his study.

The models developed in the past as well as the model
development effort curren tly underway involve a water
availability modeling process consisting of two phases:
(1) development of monthly na tura lized strea mflow
sequences for pertinent locations covering the
hydrologic period-of-analysis, and
(2) simulati on of the water rights/management
system, for the input sequences of naturalized
flows, to determine reliability indices,
unappropriated flows, and related information.

The Valley Water Management and Policy Council
recently contracted with the consulting engineering
firms of R. J. Brandes Company and Michael Sullivan
& Associates to develop models for simulating the
operation of Falcon and Amistad Reservoirs in
accordance with the international and Texas state
alloca tion systems. They ar e near ing completion of two
models called the Reservoir Operations Model (ROM)
and the Conditional Probability Model (CPM).

Natura lized or unregulat ed flows represent natural
hydrology without the effects of reservoirs and human
water use. Models developed in the past h ave
incor porated monthl y natural ized flow sequences
covering a period of typically about 1940 to 1980.
Models currently being developed will likely use a
hydrologic period-of-analysis of about 1940 to the
present.

The Reservoir Operations Model (ROM) was developed
by modifying SIMYLD-II to incorporate (1) the
previously discussed rules for allocating Amistad and
Falcon inflows and storage between Mexico and the
United States pursuant to the 1944 Trea ty and (2) water
use requi remen ts refl ectin g the alloca tion of the United
States share of streamflow and storage in accordance
with the state water rights system. SIMYLD-II is a
general ized model for simulat ing reser voir/river system
operations and water allocation developed by the Texas
Water Development Board (1972).
SI MYLD-II
computations are based on a network flow linear
programming formulation and solution algorithm.
Various studies including firm yield analyses are being

Each water right is represented by an annual water use
requirement distributed nonuniformly over the 12
months of th e year, associ ated r eturn flow
specifications, priority date, reservoir stor age capacity,
and location. Model input also includes reservoir
operating rules and storage capacity versus surface
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Temporary demand management measures will be
implemented. Sharing of water during drought will
likely depend on pol itica l negotiat ions, alter native
demand management and supply augmen tati on
measures available to different entities, and oth er
factors in addition to the water rights permit system.
Although the issue is being addressed, detailed drought
contingency plans do not exist at this time for most of
Texas. Although regions of the state have experienced
significant water shortag es in recent years, the water
rights system has not yet been tested and refined by a
major drought compa rable to the 1930's an d 1950's.

performed using th e ROM with a mon thly time step
and 1945-1996 p eriod-of-analysis.
The Condition al Probabili ty Model (CPM) is designed
to estimate the probability of meeting demands during
the next season or year given known storage levels
today. The ROM is executed for many different
starting storage levels to develop input for the CPM.
ROM simulations have been made for each year of the
1945-1994 period using historical monthly inflows and
evaporation rates. For each year with each specified
starting storage level, the ending storage level of the
reservoirs and number of mon ths t hat specified
demands could not be met are recorded. This matrix
of data is input to the CPM to estimate probabi lities of
failure to meet demands during the next year
condition ed upon the st orage level at the beginnin g of
the year.

The relationship between ba sing prior ities on seniority
(date) of use versus type of use is also not clearly
defined. Except for the Lower Rio Grande, water rights
prior ities in Texas are set by the priorit y date specified
in each permit. Rel ative p rior ities for types of use stated
in the Texas Wa ter Code ha ve been interpreted to mean
that types of use are to be considered if multiple
applications for the same water are bein g considered
sim ultaneously. After permits are issued, the filing
dates govern priority. However, though not yet
thoroughly tested, the Wa gstaff Act appears to allow
cities to take water from more senior non-municipal
water rights. The Rio Gra nde allocat ion system
explicitly gives municipal use priority over other uses in
the formula for allocating storage in Amistad and
Falcon Reservoirs.

KEY ISSUES AND COMPLEXITIES
Allocating a high ly variable water resource to
numerous water management entities and users is
necessarily complex. The issues and considerations
noted below are illustra tive of th e complexiti es of
managing reservoir systems within the institutional
framework of a water rights system.
Allocation of Water Among Users

Assigning water rights priorities to maintaining
reservoir storage levels relative to diversion rights is
another important issue. Reservoir operation in Texas
is based on provid ing long- term stora ge as pr otection
against infrequent but severe droughts. The right to
store water is as important as the right to divert water.
If junior appropriators located upstream of a reservoir
diminish inflows to the reservoir when it is not spilling,
reservoir dependable yield is adversely affected. Each
drawdown could potentially be the beg inn ing of a
several-year critical drawdown which empties the
reservoir. Thus, protecting reservoir inflows is critical
to achieving the purpose of the r eservoir, wh ich is to
provide a dependable water supply. On the other hand,
forcing appr opria tors, with r ights jun ior to the r ights of
the reservoir owner, to curtail diversions to maintain
inflows to an almost full, or even an almost empty,
reser voir is difficu lt an d often is not the optima l use of
the water resour ce. If jun ior di version s are n ot
curtailed, the reservoi r will likely later refill anywa y,
without any shortages occurring.

The prior appropriation concept of protecting early
water users from having their su pplies dim inish ed by
newcomers is achieved in two ways.
C Permits are not gran ted to new water users if
senior rights would be adversely affected.
C During droughts, junior appropriators must curtail
their water use if senior appropriators are
otherwise adversely affected.
Although Texas and other states are viewed as
adopting the prior appropriation doctrine, strictly
speaking a pure prior appropriation system is probably
not feasible and perhaps does not exist.
In dealing with the uncertainties of managing a
stochastic water resource, although the effect may be
extremely small, developing additional supplies for
new users always affects the i nflows and th us water
supply reliability of existing r eservoirs located
downstream on the same stream. Also, in drought
situations involving insufficient water supply, the
shortag es will be shared, to some degree, by water
users regardless of the relative seniority of their ri ghts.
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flows including inflows to a major downstream
reservoir.

Although water right permits often include reservoir
stora ge, handling of the storage aspect of water rights
is not yet precisely defined in Texas except for the Rio
Grande. The Rio Grande is simpler in this regard
because essentially all of the water users are supplied
by two large storage reservoirs operated jointly. In
other ma jor river basins, hundreds of small reservoirs
and several large reservoirs are owned and operated by
various entities in the same basin.

Instream flow needs and r elated envir onmenta l issues
are important considerations in formulating and
evaluating water right s permits. Maint ainin g specified
instream flow requirements is a part of the operating
policies of a number of reservoirs. In stream uses
include maint enance of aqua tic habitat and species,
protecting or improving water quality, public recreation,
preservation of wetlands, an d providin g freshwater
inflows for bays and estuaries. The Texas Water Code
requires that the TNRCC consider existing instream
uses and water quality issues in the water rights
permitting process. In recent years, establishment of
diversion restrictions to maintain instream flows is an
integral part of eva luating water availability.
Determining instream flow requirements and the
impacts of water righ ts permits on instream flows are
complex tasks.

With the exception of the Rio Gran de, water rights
permits in Texas are for individual reser voirs.
However, in some cases, multiple reservoirs are
operated in combination to meet common demands.
For example, the Brazos River Authority (BRA)
operates a system consisting of four of its own
reservoirs and the conservation pools of nine federal
reservoirs. All of the diversion rights held by the BRA
were gran ted in conjun ction with individual r eservoirs.
The BRA permits have been modified to allow
multiple-reservoir relea ses to meet com mon
downstream diversion requirements as long as the total
of the diversi ons specified in the individual reservoir
permits are not exceeded. Flexibility ha s also been
provided for shifting between types of water use as
well. Significant complexities arise in attempts to
relate individual reservoir water rights to mul tiplereservoir system operations. Innovative strategies are
needed for incorporating multiple-reservoir system
operations into water r ights permi ts.

Hydroelectric power operations can have beneficial as
well as adverse impacts on downstream water
availability. Although hydroelectric plants typically
have water rights permits, some federal hydroelectric
projects do not. For these projects, hydroelectric energy
is generated by unappropriated or unused flows and
water supply releases.
From the perspective of hydrology and water resources
management, groun d water and surface water ar e two
interrelated phases of the h ydrologi c cycle. Use of one
resource often has significan t impacts on the other.
However, there is little governmental control over the
use of ground water in Texas.
Consequen tly,
conjun ctive manag ement of ground an d surface water
resources is extremely difficult. Depleting groundwat er
reserves are forcing the state to move toward gr eater
groundwater regulation and shift to a gr eater rel iance
on surface water.

Unregulated local inflows entering a river below any
dams and/or un contr olled r eservoir spills may be
adequate to meet water needs much of the time without
reservoir releases. In the Rio Grande, during periods
of high flows, users are allowed to divert no charge
water without having their allotments charged. In the
Brazos River Basin, an excess flows permit allows the
Brazos River Authority to divert water from the lower
reach of the river without releasing from their
reservoirs as long as other water righ ts hol ders a re not
adversely affected.

Admini strati on of a Water All ocation System

Although some recently issued water r ights ha ve
addressed return flows, most permits do not specify the
amount of the di version to be returned to the stream.
Return flows can significantly impact the availability
of water to downstream users. This issue is currently
being addressed particularly in the Trinity River Basin
where plans for reuse of municipal wastewater effluent
for urban irr igation in the Dallas-Fort Worth
metroplex in the upper basin will a ffect Trin ity River

Texas is illustr ative of two general approach es adopted
in different western states for administering water rights
permit systems, namely with and without water -master
operations. The Rio Grande Water -Master Office
maintains a precise accounting of water use, working
closely with the irrigators, cities, and other water users
in the Lower Rio Grande Va lley. For the majority of
the state, there is no water-master operation to maintain
a water use accounting system.
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qualitat ive judgment in determining acceptable levels of
reliability for various situations. Previous studies have
demonstr ated that reliabil ities are n ot very sensitive to
changes in diversion amoun ts. Typi cally, the amount of
water supplied by a reser voir/river system can be
increased significantly by accepting somewhat higher
risks of shortages or emergency demand reducti ons.
Reservoir yield versus reliability estimates are not
highly precise and can vary significantly with
incor poration of different but yet still reasonable
assumptions in a model.

According to Rice an d White (1991), the prior
appr opria tion water rights systems in most western
states are virtually self-administering. This is true of
Texas. Upon request, the TNRCC takes enforcement
action statewide to stop reported unauthorized
diversions or water use in violation of water rights
permits. However, water diversions are not closely
monitored and may not be accurately measured and
recorded. Many water rights holders have no meters
to measure their diversion s. Th e impa cts of jun ior
diversions at certain locati ons on senior rights at other
locations in the basin may not be clearly evident.
Monitoring of withdrawals is relatively unimportant as
long as everyone has plenty of water but become
important during drought when shortages begin to
occur. Monitoring and curtailmen t of water use
occurred in several areas during th e 1995-1996
drought.

The concept of firm yield has traditionally been used in
water supply planning and management in Texas. Firm
yield is defined as the maximum annual diversion rate
that can be maintained continuously during a
hypothetical repetition of historical period-of-record
hydrology based on specified modeling assumpti ons.
However, the strategy of committing water to different
users at different levels of reliability has been pursued
to some extent in recent years. Certain water users are
curtail ed if reservoir storage drops below prespecified
levels. This strategy is common in other western states
but relatively new in Texas.

With completion of the adjudication process in the late
1980’s, the state planned to eventual ly establish watermaster operations in all the major river basins. The
South Texas Water-Master Program was initiated in
the late 1980’s with respon sibilities for the Guada lupe,
Nueces, and San Antonio River Basins. However,
statewide, many water users were reluctant to have
requirements imposed upon them for installing meters
and monitoring and regulating diversions. Political
pressures have prevented the establishment of watermaster offices in other river basin s.

Water availability is constrained by water quality as
well as water qua ntity. Beneficial use of streamflow is
severely limited by natura l salt contamin ation from
geologic formations underlying the upper watersheds of
several major Texas river basins, including the Brazos,
Canadian, Colora do, Pecos, and Red River s (Wur bs
1996). At many locations, water availability is
governed by high ly variable salinity levels rather than
strea mflow amoun ts. The larger reser voirs with high
salinity levels include Lake Texoma on t he Red River
(the largest reservoir in Texas), Possum Kingdom,
Granbur y, and Whitney Reservoirs on the Br azos River,
and Lake Meredith on the Canadian River.
Quan tifica tion of the impacts of salinity on water supply
reliabil ities has really not been incor porated into the
process of evaluating applications for water rights
permits. Expand ed modeling a nd analysis capabili ties
are needed to incorporate water qua lity considerations
in reservoir system reliabili ty analyses.

Assessment of Water Availability/Reliability
Since streamflows, evaporation rates, reservoir
sedimentation rates, water use, and other factors are
highly variable, and the future is unknown, water
availability must be viewed from a reliability,
likelihood, or per cent-of-time persp ective. Tradeoffs
occur between the am ount of water to commit for
beneficial use an d the level of reliabi lity th at can be
achieved. Beneficial use of water is based on assuring
a high level of reliabilit y. However, if water
commitmen ts are limited as required to assure an
extremely high level of reliability, the amount of
strea mflow available for beneficial use is constrained,
and a greater proportion of the water flows to the
ocean or is lost th rough r eservoir evaporation. The
optimal level of reliability varies with type of water
use. Municipal supplies are typically viewed as
requiring particularly high reliability.

Reservoir/River System Models
As previously discussed, ma jor efforts are underway to
develop expanded modeling capabilities for evaluating
the water supply capabilities of reservoir/ river systems.
Under the provisions of Senate Bill 1, water
availability/reliability models for the 22 ri ver basi ns of

Water management decisions necessarily require
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at strea mflow gaging stat ions a re devel oped by
adjusting the observed historical flows to remove the
effects of reservoirs, diversions, return flows, and other
past water control activities. Regression techniques are
used to fill in missing records and extend record lengths
based on flows at other gages. Na tura lized flows at
gages are then transferred to ungaged locations of water
rights. The author is working with the TNRCC on a
study of methods for developing naturalized montly
strea mflow sequen ces, particular ly meth ods for
determinin g flows at ungaged locations.

the state, exclud ing th e Rio Grande, are to be
completed by December 2001. Reser voir system
simulation models are also being developed and
applied in a comprehensive study of the Lower Rio
Grand e. The focus is on simulation models that
combine current water ri ghts an d reservoir system
operating policies with sequences of monthly
natur alized flows and evaporation rates representing
hist orical period-of-record hydrology.
Drought
management models for predicting the likelihood of
meeting demands during the next season or year given
current reser voir storage levels are also being
investigated. The remainder of this section highlights
several key issues related to the modeling effort.

A reservoir/river system model is used to simulate
allocation of input n aturaliz ed flows, for each monthly
time step, to meet current diversion, instream flow, and
storage requirements in accordance with the water
rights priority system. The 7,000 water rig hts in effect
in the 23 river basins (Rio Grande and 22 others) vary
by basin from just a few in smaller basins to over a
thousand in three of the lar ger basins. For example,
recent simulation studies for the Brazos River Basin
using the generalized Water Rights Analysis Package
(WRAP) model (Wurbs and Dunn 1996) simulated
present water management requirements associated with
1,200 water rights and 600 reservoirs during an
assum ed repetiti on of historical hydrology represen ted
by naturalized flows and evaporat ion rat es for each
month of a 1940-1984 period-of-analysis. A recent
WRAP simul ation of the Sa n Jaci nto River Basin
involved 105 water righ ts with two large reservoirs,
about 70 small reservoirs, and a 1940-1980 hydrologic
period-of-analysis.

A set of gen eralized simulation models and databases
conveniently accessible to the entire water
management community is envisioned for the future.
Computer program s and dat a files can easily be made
public through the internet as well as other distr ibution
mechanisms. The motivation for the cur rent model
development effort is to expand decision support
capabilities for the TNRCC water ri ghts administra tion
functions, including plann ing studies and evalua tion of
permit applications, and suppor t of water alloca tion
actions during drought conditions. However, the
software and databases used by the TNRCC to evaluate
water rights permit applicati ons ma y also by used by
water agencies and consulting firms in performing
various feasibility studies as well as for preparing
permit applications for submittal to the TNRCC.
The adopted modeling process for planning studies and
evalua tion of water rights permit applications consists
of two phases: (1) d eveloping of month ly natura lized
strea mflows covering the hydrologic period-of-analysis
at all r elevan t locat ions a nd (2) simu lati on of current
water manag ement reflect ed by existing reservoir
facilities and water righ ts for an assumed repetition of
historical hydrology represented by the sequences of
natur alized flows and reservoir evaporation rates. The
array of informati on provided by model results include
reliability indices for satisfying the water rights
requirements included in the model and
unappr opriated flows still available for additional
rights. Proposed new water rights and reservoir
operating plans can be incorporated in the model to
assess the impacts on existing rights as well as
reliabil ities associat ed with th e proposed new project.

The TNRCC is presently investigating various
alternative reser voir/river system wat er allocati on
models for use in modeling the 22 river basins. Flexible
capabilities are required for simulating the water rights
priority system, reservoir system operating policies, and
numerous water use requirements. The many ar eas of
potential improvements in modeling capabilities include
better representation of channel losses and
surface/subsurface interact ions, multiple-reser voir
system operations, return flows, instream flow
requirements, wat er quality constraints, and reliability
indices. Improved strategies for using simul ation
results to assess water availability/reliability and support
decsion-making processes are important.
Data compilation and management is a keyfundamental
aspect of the overall modeling effort. Time ser ies data
compiled from field obser vation s incl ude str eamflow,
precipitation, reservoir evaporation rates, storage

Methodologies for developing sequen ces of naturalized
strea mflows are being investigated. Naturalized flows
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contents, water use diversions, and r eturn flows.
Computed time series data include n aturalized
streamflows and una pprop ria ted st ream flows.
Watersh ed param eters are required to tr ansfer
natur alized flows from gaged to ungaged locations.
Storage-area relationships and other information are
needed for modeling the numerous reservoirs. The
water rights database is of course also fundamental to
the modeling process. Software for managing time
series, spatial, an d other types of data and
methodologies for collecting these data are extremely
important components of the modeling and analysis
process which are receiving considerable attention.

Texas Water Development Board, Economic
Optimization and Simulation Techniques for
Management of Regional Water Supply Systems, River
Basin Simulation Model SIMYLD-II, UM S7207,
Austin, Texas, 1972.
Wurbs, R.A., and Dunn, D.D.; Water Rights Analysis
Package (WRAP), Model Description and Users
Manual, TR-146, Texas Water Resour ces Institute,
College Station, Texas, October 1996.
Wurbs, R.A., “Water Supply Reliability as Influ enced
by Natural Salt Pollution,” Water Resources Update,
Universiti es Council on Water Resources, Volume 106,
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CONCLUDING REMARKS
Water r i g h ts and associated institutional
considerations play key roles in governing reservoir
system operations. With gr owing deman ds on limi ted
water resources, water rights have become increasingly
important in Texas and elsewhere. The establishment
of systematic approach es for admin isterin g water
rights, for both the Rio Grande and the rema inder of
the state, has been a major thrust of water management
in Texas since the 1960’s. A cur rent emph asis is on
expanding modeling and analysis capabilities to
support administration of the water rights system.
Water allocation policies and practices var y between
states. However, the Texas experience is ill ustrative of
the complexities and issues encountered in developing
and managing water allocation systems in general.
Lessons learned and capabilities developed in Texas
should have broader applicability throughout the
nation.

Ralph Wurbs is a Professor in the Environmental,
Ocean, and Water Resources Division of the Civil
Engineering Department at Texas A&M University. He
is presentl y participa ting in both the sta tewide water
availability modeling studies and the Rio Grande study
discussed in the paper.
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